
Model admitere: proba la engleză 
 

Examen scris la disciplina LIMBA ENGLEZĂ 
 

1. Complete each sentence by circling the best choice of grammar available below: 

 

a) If it (wasn’t / weren’t / hadn’t been / wouldn’t have been) for her only son, she wouldn’t 

have got herself in so much trouble. 

b) I will be able to pay my friends back if I (shall get / have got / will be able to get / get) 

some money from home. 

c) George is a very unreliable person. If I (was / were / am / should be) you, I wouldn’t 

lend him any money. 

d) Oh, your hair looks so bad. I am sure that if you washed it, it (didn’t look / shouldn’t 

look / wouldn’t look / wouldn’t have looked) so awful. 

e) We might not have been to the restaurant if Tom (hadn’t recommended / didn’t 

recommended / shouldn’t have recommended / hasn’t recommended) it to us. 

f) If you (phoned / had phoned / would have phoned / didn’t phone) me yesterday, I would 

have given you the news. 

g) Don’t worry, you’ve just got a cold. If you take an aspirin, you (feel / should feel / would 

feel / will feel) better. 

h) If people in cities (would use / would have used / used / should use) bikes instead of 

cars, there wouldn’t be so much pollution. 

i) Actually it’s a very friendly dog. If you don’t touch it, it (doesn’t bite / won’t bite / bites 

/ would bite) you. 

j) If Mike (did / didn’t do / hadn’t done / had done) a shopping list, he wouldn’t have 

forgotten to buy sugar. 

 

 

 

2. Translate into Romanian the text below 

 

Almost every day newspapers, radio or television supply information about space 

programmes carried out by different countries, but mainly by the U.S.A. Important research centres 

concentrate their activity on solving the problems connected with space travel, such as: better and 

faster spaceships, adaptation of man to long-distance space flight, a more powerful fuel. A new 

profession is born out of the progress achieved in space investigation: spaceman. People who decide 

to take up this profession must meet certain requirements of age, education, flight time. None of the 

great strains which a spaceman has to face must be overlooked: weightlessness, air-pressure, 

solitude, etc.  
 


